
Alto Cng Service Manual
The petrol variant gets a 5-speed manual or 5-speed automated manual The petrol variants get a
35 litre fuel tank and the CNG gets a 60 litre CNG tank. Lots of petrol and diesel automatics and
many more CNG manuals available but don't like driving and their parents who don't want to
spend too much on fuel. WagonR auto and Esteem Auto, Hyundai's Santro Auto never sold
(chances.

Maruti Suzuki Alto K10 LXI CNG technical specifications,
fuel consumption, Maruti Suzuki one is the introduction of
the automated manual transmission (AMT).
White color alto lxi(hr-26) in very good condition,company fitted cng kit of rupees 65000/.All
service record 100% genuine. Similar: company maruti suzuki alto. The Maruti Alto K10 has
been launched in India at a price of between Rs. 3.06 - 3.81 lakhs (ex-Delhi). Driver-side airbag
& factory fitted CNG kit available • Maruti's excellent after-sales service & fuss free ownership
experience Every time you tune into the radio, remember to pull out the manual antenna for
better. Maruti Suzuki Alto 800 Lx CNG Model Technical Specifications : Air Conditioner:
Manual. Maruti Suzuki Alto K10 LX Price in India Manual : No of gears : 5 Gears: Dual and
sales service for Maruti Suzuki ALTO 800 LX (Met) in Bangalore.

Alto Cng Service Manual
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998cc Petrol, Manual, 24.07 kpl. 3.66 lakhs. Check On-Road Price.
Maruti Suzuki Alto K10 LXi CNG. 998cc CNG, Manual, 32.26 kpl. 3.92
lakhs. Check On-Road. date 2009, mileage 50,000 km, engine_type
CNG. 1000 cc. Manual Nice car second owner excellent body exterrior
and interrior rawalpindi registration.

Find accurate Maruti Alto 800 Price in India - Rs 2.5 - 3.7 Lac. CNG
LXI (CNG), Manual, 796cc 3 Cylinder 9 Valve, 28.29, 30.46, 47.3bhp
@ 6000rpm The company has a lot of service stations spread across the
country and also by far us. As far as the mileage of new Alto is
concerned, the Automatic and manual variants of Alto K10 is expected
to give a fuel efficiency of 24.07kmpl ,while the CNG. Maruti Alto K10
is Available in India from Rs 3.17 Lakh to Rs 3.99 Lakh. Maruti Alto
K10, LX, LXi, VXi, VXi (O), VXi AGS, LXi CNG Staying strong on its
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brand virtues like fuel economy, peppy performance and cost-
effectiveness, the Alto K10 is The engine is mated to a 5-speed manual
gearbox, the gearshifts are short.

Buy Maruti Suzuki Alto Green CNG Car
Cars online with free shipping, offline
Overview, Specifications, Reviews, Dealers,
Service Centres, Compare Function: Manual,
✓✓ Seating Capacity: 5 Person, ✓✓
Displacement: 796, ✓✓ Cylinders: 3.
suzuki maruti alto lxi service manual - Picktorrent.com - Search Torrents
and Download. Torrents. Download know more about your diesel, CNG
or petrol car. Well, I'm saying that not only because it is actually the all-
new Alto for the and therefore it has the uber-convenient automated
manual transmission, there is a The general service costs for both the
Celerio petrol and the CNG variants. Alto and Eon are the weakest while
WagonR and i10 have bigger engines CNG (or Methane) is the fuel of
the future – it is not only clean, green and much for the upcoming GenX
Nano with Easy Shift (Automated Manual Transmission). The new Alto
K10's factory fitted i-GPI CNG technology is a responsible The new alto
K10 offers the best- in- class mileage, both in manual as well as Auto
Gear Shift. This ensures one doesn't have to worry about fuel in heavy
city traffic. Easiest way to know more about your diesel, CNG or petrol
car. Suzuki Maruti 800 Alto Mb308 Workshop Service Manual. File link:
http: www Marutiserbia. Fuel Used, CNG. Mileage (ARAI), 32.26
km/kg. Transmission, 5-speed manual. Max Power @ rpm, 58 bhp @
6000 rpm. Max Torque @ rpm, 78 Nm @ 3500 rpm.

Maruti Suzuki Alto K10 has 5 Petrol cars and 1 CNG cars. Maruti
Suzuki The car received all new exterior, interior and a new automated



manual transmission (AMT). The 2014 It's one of the most fuel efficient
Maruti Suzuki cars in India.

by adding a touch of convenience in the form of an automated manual
gearbox. There are six variants of the new Alto on offer – LX, LXi, LXi
(CNG), VXi, VXi 5A, Boot: 177l, fuel tank: 35 litres, 24.7kpl (claimed),
₹4.06 lakh (ex-Mumbai)

There are 10 variants available of Alto 800 Cars in India with Ex
showroom prices starting at 796 cc, 47 bhp@6000 rpm, Manual
transmission, 22.7 km per litre by the same 796 cc, 3-cylinder engine
that runs on petrol as well as CNG fuel.

Maruti Suzuki Alto K10 has touched base with the market recently and
has been 998 cc, Petrol, Manual, 24.07 kmpl 998 cc, CNG, Manual,
32.36 kmpl it is a good for us specialy hilly areas good mileage every
were service centre.

Maruti Suzuki claims that the Alto K10 delivers a better fuel efficiency
of 24.07 kilometres Suzuki's Alto K10 now has a wider range of 6
variants including a CNG variant The next generation Manual
Transmission on the new Alto K10 offers. Maruti Alto 800 Lxi CNG On-
road price in your city, Specifications, Feature List, Total Cost What we
don't like about the Alto 8000 Fuel Lid Relaease, Manual. Maruti Suzuki
Alto Std CNG price, photos, mileage, ratings and technical Space Inside:
Dealer Satisfaction: Fuel Consumption: Comfort: Reliability: Looks:. 18
ads found for suzuki alto 2 door karachi starting at Rs.260000, Suzuki
palette comments suzuki alto japan i 2 door 1st owner full original
manual alloy. Suzuki alto 660cc perfect engine manual transmission
c.N.G power steering a/c new.

Check out the maruti owners manual to know more about the best diesel,
CNG and Petrol cars in India in any car segment - Maruti Suzuki India



Limited (MSIL). Fuel Type, Petrol. Transmission, 5-Speed Manual
Gearbox. Mileage (Certified), 24.07 kmpl. Fuel Tank Capacity, 60 litre
(Water Equivalent Capacity - CNG) +. NEW DELHI: The CNG variants
Hyundai EON and Maruti Suzuki Alto 800 have It is also provided with
FWD as well as five-speed manual gearing system. 17 kilometres on city
roads and 21.1 kilometres on highways for a kilogram fuel.
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We compare the Maruti Alto K10 and Hyundai Eon 1.0 to find out which is better. great mileage,
decent looks, unmatched after sales support and service. 24.07km/l (Petrol Manual)24.07 km/l
(Petrol AMT)32.26 km/kg (CNG), 20.3 km/l.
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